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Sunrise!
by Clare Bell

tfh" Tour-del-Sol-winning Solectria Sunrise has been a long time a-

I dawning. Since high school, fames Worden and Solectria's co-founder,
I Anita Rajan, have dreamed of building a highly efficient composite-bod-

ied mass-market EV. The idea incubated throughout their years with the MIT
Solar Race Team and during Solectria's early development.

Now the Sunrise has emerged, fulfilling its creators'hopes. Its Ovonics
nickel metal hydride pack, built-from-the-ground-up aerodynamic

chassis and ef f icient AC
drivetrain made one charge
deliver 238 miles in the
recent Tour de Sol. They were
comfortable miles too. Though
Sunrise is. no larger than the
Honda Accord and at 1600 lbs,
weighs less than any car on the US
market, it is as roomy inside as a

Ford Taurus or Pontiac Bonneville.

During the Tour de Sol, Boston
Edison utility employee David Dilts
shared the driving with James
Worden. He enjoyed the Sunrise's 75
mph cruising and snappy gas-car-
equivalent acceleration. Due to the
car's light weight, "it has tremendous
agility on the toad," he said. Sunrise

topped all other vehicles in nearly every category, dropping from the leading
spot only once when the driver's enthusiasm and the car's performance car-
ried him away - they drew a penalty for speeding

Driving Sunrise had some other perks as well. Youngsters crowded around
the Sunrise as it finished the final leg, asking for his autograph as if he were a
tennis or football star. With a delighted a grin, the Boston Edison employee
admitted that this had never happened to him before.

Spirit of Solectria
Lr a recent telephone interview with Solectria's media contact, Karl Thidemann
and Sunrise project engineer Wayne Kirk, CE learned what inspired and influ-
enced the birth of the new EV.

Continued on page 4



E's July editorial ("Petro$$$
Fund CM") commented on the
funding of a recent anti-EV

study by Carnegie Mellon Univer-
sity that appeared in Science
Magazine and was summarized on
the front page of the New York Times.
CE asked concerned readers to ask
Science to print a rebuttal letter sent to
themby David Goldstein, president of
Program Development Associates in
Gaithersburg MD.As of CE's Press
time, they have not done so. In fact,
they are holding all comment letters for
review by Lave and company before
they answer anyone!

Since Goldstein's excellent letter is
too long to print here in its entirety, I
have, with the author's permission,
condensed the essential points and
added some introductory and support-
ing material, including Goldstein's
revisionof the study's data table. Some
text may be a repeat of what I have said
before, however, I feel it bears repeat-
ing. This is in no way beating a dead
horse; thisbeast is very much alive and
still kicking!

Another EV publication, Electrifying
Times, asked CE for permission to reprint
the |uly piece and it will appear as a let-
ter in their next issue.

"Environmental ImPlications of
Electric Cars" , a battery hazard study
published in Science by researchers
frorn Camegie Mellon University, has

benefits". Study authors Lave,
Hendrickson and McMichael argued
that lead pollution from EV batteries
would damage the environment more
than continued use of fossil fuel.

Every EV owner or advocate will
soon hear the question, "Well, what
about Carnegie Mellon?" Here's the
answer.

L. The study is inaccurate and
sloppy. In their haste to discredit the EV
movement, the authors published a se-

riously flawed, error-ridden document.
2. Far from being an unbiased in-

dependent investigation, the study was
commissioned and carried out to mis-
lead the public and dishearten the
proponents of EVs.

3. Publicly available information
shows that the study received petro-
leum and auto industry money-

Such a document should have
never been published in a reputable
journal such as Science, much J.ess

picked up and run on the front page of
the New York Times. That it was sug-
gests that pressure from established
interests forced its publication.

lnaccuracy
The primary point and the one that
should receive emphasis is the study's
sheer inaccuracy.

In his letter to Science, David
Goldstein examines and rejects the

study's argr[nents/ pointing out where
mistaken assumptions and mathemati-
cal errors have caused mistaken
conclusions. The study's errors are nu-
merous, fatally undercutting its
credibility:

a. It overstates the battery mass of
an "Available Technology" EVby a fac-

tor of three. The authors assume a
battery mass of L378 kg (3,032lb), ig-
noring the fact that the entire weight of
the GM Impact, including batteries, is

1350 kg (29701b), Even the l7-year old
EVT-1 has a total weight of only 1509

kg (3320Ibs).
Impact's battery pack (derived

from the capacity times energy density)
is approximately 420 kg or 925 lb

b. It is wrong about the energY den-
sity of lead-acid batteries. By confusing
kilograms with pounds, the authors
mistakenly state that the value is 18

watt-hrs/kg. The correct value is 40

wh/kg or 18.18 wh/lb.
c. It is wrong about the energy ca-

pacity of the Impact's batterY Pack,
deriving a capacity figure of 25kWh
from the incorrect battery mass times
the incorrect energy densitY. The
Impact's battery pack is 16.8 kwhr. :

d. It overstates the carls energy con-

sumption as 310 wh/km when the
figure is closer to L00 whr/kg. If one

takes the car's average range of 80 km
times x 310 whr/km, enerBy required
would be 24.8 kWh, greater than the
capacity of the battery Pack!

e. It uSes data from the ETV1, a 17-

year old test vehicle as an example of
current technology. EV technology has

moved far beyond the ETV-1. As
Goldstein states, "it is rather like

Continued on next Page

Bad News from
NY Times
by Clare Bell

had a widespread and damaging
effect on public perception of
EVs.

On the frdnt page of the
5/9/95 New York Times,
Carnegie Mellon researchers
claimed that "[EVs] do not de-
liver the promised environmental
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Bad News
Continuedfrompage 8

comparing a Model T Ford with
a Chevrolet Corvette." ETV-1
aceleration performance was 0-30 mph
in 9 seconds; Impact does 0-60 in 8.5.

f. It underestimates battery cycle
life, using the 450 cycle value from the
lV y ear-oldBTV-1, ignoring the 500-500
cycle lifetime of today's sealed lead-
acids and the projected 900 cycle
lifetime of the new Electrosource Ho-
rizon. Goldstein points out that "this
factor alone would cut the calculated
lead "emissions" by half."

Bias
The authors seize upon factors that

support their conclusion and ignore
those that don't. Clearly the conclu-
sion was written first and the data
selected to validate it. For example:

The authors use their own
estimate of environmental lead dis-
charges, based on a Bureau of Mines
study that happened before environ-
mental regulations were implemented.
They use guesses to estimate current
discharges instead of attempting to
obtain exact data. To quote Goldstein,
"In view of the the authors' careless
mistakes throughout the study, one can
hardly view these guestimates with
any degree of credibility."

"Even if we accept the authors
highly questionable percentages," says
Goldstein, "the worst-case senario for
lead-based waste products would be
no more than approximately 3 times
(not "60 times") the amount of lead re-
leased from leaded gasoline.

However, most of this material
would be in a locally-controlled solid
waste form - not the air emissions as-
sociated with gasoline."

He then points out that it will take
two decades for EVs to reach 5 % of the
total US vehicle population. Within 5

years these EVs will use advanced bat-
tery technologies that offer increased
range and greater environmental ad-
vantages over ICEs.

According to Goldstein, the
study also:
.:. Ignores findings by the Union of

Concemed Scientists. UCS found
that introducing EVs in northern
states would reduces CO emissions
by 99.8 percent, VOCs by 90 per-
cent, NOx by 80 percent and C02
by 60 percent. UCS also deter-
mined that EVs were significantly
cleaner than the even the proposed
ULEV gasoline vehicles.

Ignores the presence of hundreds
of millions of automotive lead bat-
teries already IN the environment.
Compared to those, EV batteries
will be a negligible addition. Fur-
thermore, despite the increase in
vehicle population, data from the
Federal Center for Disease Control
show that blood lead levels in the
US are actually declining.

Ignores the percentage of lead re-
cycled in battery manufacturing
(97 percent for flooded lead-acids).

Ignores the changes in manufactur-
ing facilites for sealed lead acids
(cleanroom versus factory floor).

Does not consider the positive en-
vironmental effect of displacing 10
million ICE cars with EVs over the
next two decades.

Ignores the damage done by ioxic
oil spills in rivers, lakes and oceans.

Does not discriminate between air-
borne lead emissions and solid
waste slag, which can be easily con-
trolled at the origin point.

*

*

.:.

.3

*

*
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Sunrise
Continued from Page I

Sunrise is the latest expression of the li,

spirit of Solectria, a vision and design lio

philosophy that seeks efficiency by ana- 
'ii

lyzng and improving every system in il:

the car. All Solectria's vehicles - the so- il
lar racers, the Flash and the Force, line :rl

up along a common thread - solutions li
for improved efficiency. Solectria's inno- 

$
vative AC (brushless DC) drivetrain li

eliminated the energy-stealing transmis- ii

sion. Going from the two-motor 
lt.

toothed-belt drive to a single motor re- i,

duced energy loss further. Solectria r
Forces displayed at EVS-L2 gave the 

iit

driver a choice of three economy versus 
'

performance settings via dashboard ii

controls. The cars can be a long-rangers .i

while keeping a bit of pep, mid-perfor- 
}

mance grocery-getters or outright itire-squealers. i

i

Blue Skies, Hard i

Reality
Proposals for developing the Sunrise
hadbeen out since 1990. Worden and his

Solectria team realized, however, that
the dream would have to be deferred
until their company generated substan-

tialR&Dresources.

To turn heads, test out concePts and

attract investors, Solectria built the at-

tention-getting Flash, a highlY
successful and competitive EV racer. It
regularly swept the solar and light-
weight divisions of the Arizona Public

Service Phoenix Solar/Electric 500.

The Flash, the production Force and

others became testbeds for components

that would be used later in Sunrise'
Solectria drivetrains sold to customers

and used in solar/EV road and race ve-

hicles provided another testing/proving
ground.
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Sunrise
Continued from page 4

Early Light
The opportunity to actually build Sun-
rise came when the Northeast
Alternative Vehicle Consortium orga-
nized funding from from the Advanced
Projects Research Agency (ARPA) and
Boston Edison, a Northeast utility.
ARPA provided half of the cash while
Boston Edison ponied up the rest to de-
velop an EV for its fleets.

Even as the funding wheels started
to tum, Solectria moved carefully. Ac-
cording to Wayne Kirk, there was no
project kick-off meeting for Sunrise. In-
stead the task of designing and building
the prototype was quietly integrated
into the bread-and butter activities of the
companyi making, selling and improv-
ing the Solectria Force and E-L0 pickup.

This was in keeping with Solectria's
evolutionary design philosophy and
practice. Small advances in all vehicle
systems can add up to a car that gener-
ates as much excitement as one that
incorporates a big breakthrough.

When the money finally rolled in,
Worden and his team celebrated ener-
getically, then began bringing the
long-held dream to life.

Shaping a Sunrise
Several considerations guided the

car's development. Boston Edison
wanted a four-seater for its company
fleets. Perception of a limited market for
a 2-seater combined with a desire to get
away from the sportscar/ small-car im-
age of EVs led to the decision. Since the
compositebody took up much less space
than the conventional soundproofed
and insulated metal unibody, Sunrise
could have a spacious interior without
sacrificing aerodynamic efficiency.

Drawings and artist's impressions
became full-size mockups at the hands
of a new and talented young sfylist. The
first composite body emerged from the
mold. Mechanical and electrical engi-
neers fitted in components and
integrated systems, preparing rantically
for the car's scheduled debut at the De-
cember 1994 EVS L2 conference.

It was time. EVS-L2 show attend-
ees crowded into the tent for the one
event they couldn't miss. The mystery
car's lights began to flash behind the
show curtain as the display pedestal
tumed,but the dimness behind the cur-
tain veiled the car's shape. Then the
lights came up, the veil slid away, and
there she was: sunny/ sweet/ smooth
and lovely.

Styling does not mate easily with
aerodynamic requirements, as was
shown in the battle over the exterior de-
sign of the GM Impact. In the simplest
and best automotive designs, form
should follow function, not be grafted
on afterwards. ln practice, an EV's ap-
pearance is often a difficult compromise
between aesthetics, space requirements,
and aerodynamics.

Happily this is not so with Sunrise.
The car's shape has enough of the tear-
drop or airfoil to slip between the air
molecules, yet not enough to fum the
vehicle into an anonymous squashed
blob. Sunrise's designer must know -and love - the interaction of material
and motion. It comes through in every
line and curve.

The car's nose with its cab-forward
windshield, simple squared-U hood,
snub snoot and little round headlights,
reduces front-end drag. It also gives
Sunrise the same approachability and
appeal as the Chrysler Neon ("Hi!") or
the VW beetle.

(Perhaps Solectria should repeat the
classic VW experiment of placing the car
in a public parking lot with a hidden
camera and seeing how many people
come up to pet it! Might make an inter-
esting and inexpensive commercial.).

An unobtrusive but very functional
air dam shunts flow past the front
wheels while the underpan borrows
subtly from the double-hull shape of hy-
droplaning speedboat. The pan arches
toward the car's tail, letting accumu-
Iated air out the back. At the sides the
underpanblends into the wheelskirts to
form farings at the front and rear of each
wheel, directing the airstream around
them. From the side, the skirting reveals
enough of the seven-spoked star hub
wheel to keep the rear from looking pon-
derous (often an aesthetic problem in
wheelskirted cars).

Light flattening and creasing sculpts
the rear quarter panel without disrupt-
ing airflow. The dark gold accent strip
visually cuts the panel, making this
beastie's hindquarters look jaunty and
athletic.

Even the paint - a cheery yellow
trimmed in a soft metal-flake bronze-
has an essential job to do in creating an
impression of swiftness while at rest.
The Sunrise borrows the old Porsche 914
trick of looking lower and longer than
she really is by use of a dark lower con-
trast stripe. The black mirror and
dark-tinted windows up the coolness
quotient by making the car look like
she's wearing shades. And the crimson
Zorro slash-"S" through the logo adds
a nice touch of flash and dash. In some
lights or photos (one of mine) it takes
on a sort of unearthly neon-pink glow.

funent EVents / Septenher' 9 5
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Bad News
Continued from Page 3
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Bad News
Continued from page 6

* Ignores sources of lead such as the Engineering Research Center. Publicly What tO DO abOUtheavyaccumulationofoldpainton available information on the Internet
bridges (EPA cites this as a major states that EDRC's goal is "toprovide Cafnegig MellOn
source) and flaking paint on older the research and educational base for
houses. thedevelopmentandintegrationof de- 1' write, call, email or fax science

There are other points in addition sign methodologies that ;il make US Magazine, requesting that David

to Goldstein,s. Metallic lead enters the rniustry preemlnent in'design prac- Goldstein's rebuttal letter be printed in

environment through r"tir"r"p",i-,t. lice'" this includes "uilttitittg 
the Technical Forum section' including

Lead sources include: 
- - - r "marketability (or user acceptability)". his revised data for Table 1.

Leadweightsfortireandwheelbal- The EDRC's directory lists indus- The contact is: Managing Editor
ancing. How-many tons of these get try affiliates. Among them are BP Monica Bradford, Science Migazine,
throwntothesideoitheroadeachyelr? America, Exxon Research u"1 !lgi: Washington,DC.Tel: 202-326-6500, fax

Leadshotandleadsinkers.rc"dbv neering, Mobil R and D, and Shell 202-289-7s62. Science can also
hunters and fishermen. These are a sig- Development' GRDC Membership.is be reached by email at science
nificant enough source that some statJs 3_n 

the order of $10-20K yearly' Benefits _letters@aaur.oig or science_editors
have outlawed their use. include:

Batteries in industrial trucks and "The opportunity to provide input @aaas'org'

golf carts, which presently outnumber or, ,"r"u.ch direction and suggest spe- 
-^-1' '^uil 

Professor Hendrickson at

road-going EVs. 
--'--l ------------- cific researchprogramst' Carnegie Mellon, pointing out the mis-

siraliaisposable batteries from "Access to: Carnegie Mellon Uni- takes in the study and requesting a

consumer electronics, toys, etc. How versity laboratories and researchers, retraction. He can be reached at

manyAA,CandDcellsendupinland- Green Design research data, working cth@cmu.edu.

fill? Papers, and government research 3. Contact the New york Times and
Although metallic lead is fairly in- grants through cooperative university let them know your displeasure with

ert, interaction with acids or oxidizing proposals'" their brand of journalism. Their phone
agents turns it into water-soluble toxic My personal opinion is that the 

I

compounds. This is #;;;";;JrJ "Green Design consortlim{t il;;; number is (21'2)556'7234'

leaching.Leadingeste;;t;;.;;l "green- than the oil that smears it or 4' Usethis articletocounterthose

anorganism".,"o.,.,t"rl;il;;;;;;; the smog that veils it. This is_a prime who,disputeyourEVadvocacyorown-

acids that transform it. BirdJwiil eat exampleof industrygreenwashingand ership. Distribute it to local media,

fine lead shot. The pH of their stomachs must be exposed. especially to reporters who have previ-

is 1-2. The toxin kills the bird and is re- The second grant, NSF 937973'1,, to- ously shown an open mind toward EVs.

leased to do more damaee when the tals $450,000. The investigator is Lester Ask those who printed the NYT story

carcass decays. Humic aciis in soil and B. Lave, for a Management of Technol- or derivations from that to give equal

acid rain work more slowly (but in ogy Program. time to the pro-EV side of the issue.

much larger quantities) on discarded This grant is for a system to mea- My deepest gratitude to David
readweiglts 

' 
:ffi:H:;1:H:,1':l?ffiH:ffi:;.j ::'l*^ro.*,erJsearchrn 

theiurye5

study Fundins ::,:l*::il'.".1r*::{i:h# ;,ffil:"J","l.Tl[h:Tjil"::1,ffi;r r prmrers ror a rarge computer company/ 1

(summarized from CE's July 95 edito- i,o*"rr"r, it also stater in"t -rrt"'rrri to conceal their attacks on EVs' He is

rial) The Camegie Mellon Science article Motor Company will work with us in also. a member of the Society of Auto-

footnotelgacknowledgestworesearch transferingtireresearchresults...toquite motive Engineers (SAE) and president

grants for their study. a differenlsetting." ' of the Electric Vehicle Association of

The first, National Science Founda - Say, perhapJthe (incorrect) "envi- Creater Washington DC'

tion grantEEC-8943764, for $73,577,655 ronmental consequences" of EVs and
is through the Green Design Consor- thenegativeeffectof thatontheir "mar-
tium of the Carnegie Mellon's ketability (user acceptabillty)"?
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fuTmkm ffmffiffimctilmns$
by Lee Hart

s'spoke with Dr. Robert Mroczkowski, a connector expert at AMP'Inc. (the

$ higest connector manufacturer) about battery connectors. To summarize:

S* Connection resistance consists of 3 parts: - wire-to-corurector (crimp, screw
or solder joint resistance) - bulk connector resistance (depends on base metal,

length, and area) - actual contact resistance (depends on Pressure and surface

condition)

Wire-to-connector: The key here is to keep the acid out. There are almost cer-

tainly dissimilar metals between the copper or aluminum wire and the tinned
copper, lead, bronze, or brass terminal. The usual strategy is to use high pressures

to crush the metals together, forming a gas-tight acid- proof bond. Or you can

depend on some kind of sealer, though he felt they are less reliable.

Note that different metals expand at different rates, so the pressure changes

with temperature. That's why for instance, an aluminum wire under a screry or
analuminumwire crimped into anon-aluminumterminal isno good. The alumi-
num expands more with temperature, so it gets so tight when it's hot that the

metal flows, and THEN gets loose when it cools.

When different metals are involved, you need a spring to maintain pressure

despite expansion and contraction. Lr a crimp terminal, this is usually achieved

by making the terminal out of a springy alloy like brass.

Bulk resistance: Most of your voltage drop will probably be in the terminal'
A copper terminal is best. Silver would be better, but isn't practical around sulfu-
ric aiid because it reacts vigorously. Copper alloys like brass and bronze havel/
2 to 1/ 4the conductivity of copper' Lead is worse yet, so you need a huge (=heavy)

cross section to comPensate.

Contact resistance: The actual contact resistance is only l% b 1A% of the

other two, but is the most variable; therefore it gets all the attention.

Two things determine contact resistance; pressure and surface condition
(smoothness, and presence of oxideS or other contaminants). No matter how
smooth you think the surfaces are, they are actually rough at some microscopic
level. Shove them togther with inadequate pressure, and only the peaks touch.

Current has to constrict to flow through these points of contact. As you aPPly

more pressure, the peaks mash down to increase the area. At some point, the

metals are in as intimate a contact as they can get. Therefore, contact pressure

determines contact resistance. It falls exponentially as pressure is increased, then

flattens out so further increases have litile effect. Every metal has a characteristic

pressure where this occurs.

Tin, lead, gold, and aluminum have high rates of cold flow; that is, they flow
under pressure. Therefore you can't make high Pressure connectors with these

materials; they are usually used only as platings over more stable base metals. So

over time, alead-to-lead connector that depends on Pressure (a typical battery

connector) will suffer from a gradually increasing contact resistance until it fails.

Metals also develop corrosion products on their surface that increase contact re-

sistance.

Sunrise
Continuedfrompage 1

Scarcely six months later, Solectria's
team had transformed a rolling proto-
type into a vehicle reliable and efficient
enough to break records at the Tour de

Sol. It must have been a scramble from
the word go, but the car's performance
shows that it was built with care as well
as speed.

Costs
Solectria did not forget, however, that
even a work of art must be affordable.
They projected that Sunrise would cost

less to build than Detroit's cars because

it has far fewer parts and uses easily
manufacturable plastics, It can also be

built at small regional factories without
heavily automated assembly lines and
thus low overhead. If Solectria receives

orders for20,000 Sunrises, the company
says they will sell for $20,000 each.

Carl Gustin, senior VP at Boston
Edison, pointed out that companies and
govemment agencies are mandated to
increase the percentage of altemative-
fuelled vehicles in their fleets. This
alone will create a significant niche mar-
ket in New England for more than
80,000 electrics.

Sunrise's backers envision the new
EV as a way to give Massachusetts and
the rest of New England an economic
boost. The region couldbecome a leader
in a new high technology auto indus-
try. No cars have been manufactured in
New England since GM closed its
Framingham plant in 1989. Solectria is

now eyeing that facility as a possible
Sunrise production site.

Future Roads
Sunrise will be traveling in com-

pany with its stablemates, the Force and
the E-10 pickup. In the same way that

Continued on page I IContinued on page 21
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Tun CusroMER ConrES Frnsr!
EVA is the First Choice for Electric Vehicle Components An $'et*ises.

..l

' , ,. ,;: ,;;;;,..'' ,',i:,jt,,. 
t 

'

The Best Components,,,u11:;ili:,',' ffihd="ffi$##Gi..
. Advanced D.C. Motors
. Curtis PMC Controllers ,",:,,':r '. l iiiti,t'.iiiliile;;tn$"tfiltatiOfi'gook "i
. Curtis DC/DC Converters . Wliing Schemitics
. Edster,&.nd&W..,.$,,h,*uf#,"t*.,..,,,.,i , . Video RentaX

'Tiojan tsatffie$.,,tlt',,',....1,.1'i1.,,',,'. 'Tool Roflt41,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,, "ri'li'ii,i
.Evd:nx*rr*gffiinc,g;ffi;l#ffio,u,nt-s,, . . tvtastelc_a,gl;#;.$jft',f;ffiffi&6!

Wh,,p,fi you need components qnd service ca,H!uffii$,A.',,,.;i;

We are the first choice!

48 Acton Street PO Box 59 Maynard, MA 01754-0059
(508) 897-9393 Fax (508) 897-6140

Committed to QualiQ and Safee

Electric Vehicles of America, Inc.
Chevy S10
conversion

by EVA

Where Gan I Learn About Gonversions?
Books. The most concentrated package (45.00 outside the U.S. and Canada).

of conversion information is the book Or you can get the 'Convert It" book
'Convert It". Now in its 3rd edition, and video package, plus a components

this has been the industry standard catalog, for $60.00 postpaid ($75.00
how-to manual since 1988. It's filled outside the U.S. and Canada).

with photos and professional expertise Training. Electro Automotive offers
delivered in plain talk. It's avail- lecture classes and hands-on workshops
able for $IO.OO postpaid (35.00 out- at both the hobbyistg and professional
side the U.S. and Canada). technician levels. Call for class

Vidm6. Electro Automotive has the dates, or for information on sponsor-
most extensive tist of EV video tittes ing a workshop in your area.

anywhere, ranging from introductory to Catalog" More than a catalog, each

technical, including nConvert It: The entry is a mini-lesson on a component.
Video', available for $40.0O postpeid Send $6.00 postpaid ($lt.OO outside

Catalog $6.00
ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE
POB 1113.EAA
FELTON, CA 95018
(4081 429-1 989
Kits * Books * Videos * Training

the U.S. and Canada).

Adity. Information is only as good
as its source. Mike Brown, author of
nConvert It" and workshop instructor,
hrs credentials that are unrnetched in
the industry. His expertise comss from
hands-on experience: 28 years of pro-
fessional automotive experience, and

16 years of professional electric con-
version experience. He designed the
Voltsrabbit and Voltsporsche kits, the
most complete and easy-to-install kirs
available anywhere.

Why settle for less?

Conversion
Expertise

Since
I 979
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Pro EV
Join Our Winning Team !

Winners of the Richmond EV Grand Prix '94 &'95
Northhampton CountY High School

lst in Efficienry at the Sun Day Challenge

Kentuclcy Advanced Te chnologt C enter

7 of the Top 10 in the APS Electrics HS Feature

Taking Orders Now for Our
'96 EV Education SuPPort Program

Don't Delay, Availability is Limited

Master Distributor of
GE's Integrated Motor and Control Systems

Pro Electric Vehiclesr Inc.
ll8szEddy Ranch Road Penn Valley, CA95q46

Tel 916.432.5244 Fax 9T6.4325233

Announcing the First Annual Edition of the

Electric Vehicle Almanac
n Summary d at a on 84 vehicles from 4[l manufacturers world-

wide, including concept & demo carg
production models and ranious commercial vehicles.

uExtensive coverage of batteryR & D activities.

tr Battery manufacturer directory.
u Highlghts of flywhee[ fu el celt and ultracapacitor activities

uAutomotive and energy
statistics for selected Plus " 280 paps including:
countries. Energr policy act excerpts

UEV cold weather thermal Federal safetyregulations

management data. affecting EVs

nEVemisionsilssessmeng Excerpts of congressional

uDirectory of associations, 
hearings on EVs

consortiums a p'blbations' 
order direct or from your

WhitefOOfd PfeSS favorite bookstore

806 Oakwood Blvd.
Dearborn, Ml 48124 $55.00 (includes s & h)

Phone: 313-274-1038
To1 Free: goygz2-25s4 Check, PO# or Credit Card:
Fax 313-274-9263 VISA,/MC/A.X

ELECTRIC VEHICLE
CONVERSION KITS

THE MOST COMPLETE KITS AVAILABLE TODAY
*Widely Choosen by the Utility Industry, Schools & Hobbists*

Universal Basic
* Advanced DC Motors
* Controllers with & without 2-Stage

Regenerative Braking
* 72 to 144 Volt System
* 72to240 Yolt Chargers
* Vacuum Pump Assembly
* Over 100 Different Adapter Plates

under $5,

* DC/DC Converter * 9" Advanced DC Motor
* Modular Control Board * Adapter Plate
* Dash Guage Module * Heater * Wiring Harness
* Battery Box Assembly * Off-Board Charger

*** Kit also includes *{<*

Several Other Components and

Installation/Service Manual

TOP-000100 $7375 lill ToP-000101 $839s

We also have Advanced Air Conditioning Systems - Please Call for Price & Availability!!!!

Electric Vehicles & ComPonents
54-2997 FAX (407) 254-4773SOAR CAR CORPOMTIQI{- ffOO mte Waihineton Road, Melbourne, FL 32935 (407

furrent EVenls tseplemher '95
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Sunrise
Continuedfrom page I

experience with the present production
EVs contributed to Sunrise,
improvements in components and sys-
tems gained with Sunrise will enhance
them.

Solectria Vice President Arvind
Rajan points out that Solectria de-
signed Sunrise's battery compartment
to acommodate both conventional
lead-acids, and the advanced Ovonics
nickel-metal hydrides that were used
during Tour de Sol. Solectria gained
familiarity with the Ovonics batteries
by running them in the racing Force
RS during the 1994APS Phoenix Solar
and Electric 500.

The company has already pio-
neered numerous EV innovations such
as the high-performance AC drive plus
vehicle pre-heating and automatic
thermal battery management for cold
clirnates.

Predictably, not everyone is view-
ing the Sunrise with open enthusiasm.
John Heywood, director of the Sloane
Automotive Lab, is among the those
who doubt the practicality of EVs. In-
terestingly enough, Sloane is part of
MIT. Anotherpart of MITis inthepro-
cess of proving him wrong; former
MIT solar racers James Worden and
Anita Rajan. - CB.

Wffiffiftritf;;:*68
Industrial Way, Wilmington, MA 0i,887,
USA Tel: 508-658-223 I ,.fax 508-658-3224.
Tour de Sol is organiled annuallly by the
Northeast Sustainable Energy Association
(NESEA), Greenfield, MA, 4 I 3 -774-605 I
References: James R. Healy "Firm
Promises Electric Car with More Juice",
USA Today, 12/2/94. David Chandler
"Electric Car Could Give State a Boost"
The Boston Globe, 12/2/94. Jerry Harl<avy,
"Electric Vehicle Rally Ends in Maine",
Associated Press, appearing in Record-
lournal, Meriden, Connecticut, 5/27/95.
Thanks to Solectria media maven Karl
Thidemann and Sunrise Project Engineer
Wayne Kirk.

AnnouncemenB\
Chapter Listings
Bruce Brooks has the master database for
the chapter listings. To be sure your info
gets in correctly, PLEASE SENDALLUP-
DATES TO HIM!

Elections
Nominations for EAA Board candidates will close 8/26/9s. so far we have

received only one (Peter Bames, san Carlos, CA). we need more, especially from
members and chapters outside California.

Candidate bios will appear in the oct. 95 issue of cE and ballots will be
inserted and postrnarked to increase refums.

chapters! CE urges you to collect ballots during oct. chapter meetings and
send them in as a batch. That is the most effective way to increases the number of
members voting.

Please retum ballots by oct. 37, 1995 so that the Election Committee can
present the results to the Board for review and certification.

Annual Meeting
The Board voted to decouple the elections from the annual meeting and instead
combine it with a technical symposium (organized by Lee Hemstreet and Stan
skokan) to increase attendance. The annual meeting will be held in early 1996.
The Board has authorized travel expenses for out-of-area Board memberi.

Awards
corporations who install EV charging stations will be eligible for the new EAA
Corporate Award. Charging station signs will also be available to individuals
and companies through EAA. Apilot run of signs is being set up. Contact Mike
Slominski for details.

EVent Planning
sacramento chapter is starting up its own EV rally. Remember, CE will print
chapter rally announcements and forms to help support chapter events. send
them in but keep them short (l / 2 or 3 / 4 page suggested).

Buyers' Guide Available to Chapters
200 copies of the EV Buyers' Guide are available from Don Gillis at 92 in bulk to
chapters.

EVents t



Tomorrow Has Arrived. . .

Elec,tricVehicles
Their Impact on International Business and the Global Environment

A Major Summit Meeting and Conference

Nov. 29-Dec. l, f 995_
Crystal Gateway Marriott, Arlington, VA

Eleclric vehicles are once again grabbing the spoili0ht l0r lhe l0urth America's eleclric. uti I ity induslly, is_ n-ealins the launch slage

:ji!r nri.q:e?{ir,lyii'iiitliii{il"ii:lil,*ti"',#i[l'"'.'"1: I'l"xl;i l*lu:"'* liinix,l'.1,*lllf ;lln'$i",Tllllliiil:rimiii'iJirini decides, but.ltris time thei're causins a much bissel lor what ptomrsesr0 
3i,18:,f,itT,Hl",t'r"Jl'iffi"ii;ilefliii;ii;:lii;. fiil-ffi|ihiiiO Caiitonia already has passed legislatign mandat- became a neGes

i,iliilil'ptl,itliiiil;iii;ffi;id riucrTeacrr maior-manliiiiirdr ;;;;;;vinilA fiai'voiume sales 0l electric cars s00n will be a

aoilc in th't ct"tc emrts rcro nollulanls. beoinnino wilh 2% in 1998 and lealily'irio ttritCpercentage 0l the cars and lrucks each m.qiol^ry

sells in lhdt state emils zero pollutanls' be0lnnln0 wlln z%
wiin tnls in mind, INTERTEC@ Publishing Gorp., publisherc ol
,iiiiri-iian ,i rir:i tiinumn. ward's Auto worid, niei dwnen EC&M,

dsing to 10% in 2003.

Aid automakers are deeply involved in EV technol0gy. l,lever,befote fransnission & DistribuliolrWa-rd's Auto

"j'iil-;;il;ii'ft;G;iihe'm;id;;i'i;-p;0iriCins 
ct'untriF.l nao so cEE Neryl 4. 9:lylt-t-!:.i!t:!!!!*,,r,r'llj'i#l'.ii'Ji,.ii,"rffi;iif,;iilid;;i,i;-:p;0iilild c"o',iritriiJtrao so CEi news and Grountts Maintenance,..is pleased t0 ann0unce a

much inout. l{ever bet're have the-wgrtd,s automarercarouno iire iioii malof 
-niw 

i0nleid;;;;nd summit meeting io.cusin0 on the lulule 0l

ffifti'ffi;iili"iiri-rftii;iot;s,iil;iriir#il;ili,il;;;niil;; iiii,rir^r-r..liildj ano rneir impacr on inrernationar business and the

i6ii. In-o iii;ei nClore has there been a bense 0l urgencv' global environment.

To reserve your seat for this impoilant evenl or for additional infomation, complete this infomation card or

cali.lonnn,i Romanek at (610) 5SS-zOgO ot Betsy tlorberg at (9131967'1865.

f-
f 995 Dtectric Vehicle Summit Meeting

You can saue $5O off llre $525 registradon fee by send-inl-your.payment before octobef 3' 1995
rie""iii"""_liy regtstrarion is available at $2oo pef dayl

D Yes, sign me uP for EV Summit.
n frrf V .nJ.f for $bzS is enclosed. Make checks payable to Transmission & Distribution - EV '95'

tr pt-ea"e charge my credit card: U Visa D Master Card fl American Express

Account # Expiration Date

Signature
Cocktail Reception, Nov. 28, 1995' 7'9 pn.
Note: All registration fees include'attendance

at dailv sesiions, luncheons, coffee breaks

and cdntinental breakfast each day and an

evening recePtion.
* Group discounls ol10%applyl0rcompanies
regislering 3 or more People.Company

Address

Title

City
Zip 

-

Phone No. FAX No.

0rder lorms can be mailed to: Betsy llorberg, lnnsmission & Distribution magazine, 9900 !-e!cal Ave-, 0lgdand Park, KS 66212'

t21i ot JoAnne Romaner, iiios,riiioi i-iist iootioniig"rini, rloo 1{. Prividen6e Rd', Bldg. 2, suite 1ll40n Media, PA 19063

* Room reservations should be made directly with the Crystal Gateway Maniott, 1700 Jefferson Davis Highway, Arlington'

V A 22202. Phone: 703-920-3230, FAX: 703-979-6332',I

t2
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Global Electric Vehicles Conference
and Summit Meeting - 

plegram Speakers
TIILJRSDAY - November 5O, 1995

7:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.

8:30 a.m. - 9:15 a.m.

9:45 a.m. - 10:30 a.m,

3:15 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.

3:45 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

TIJESDAY. NOVDIIIBER 24. 1995
7:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. a Conlerence Registlalion

a Reception o Exhibils Open

IIIDDNDSDAY. NOVEIIIBER 29. 1995

9:15 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.

Agency, 0epartment ol oelense

10:30a.m.-11:00a.m. a ColleeBreak oErhibilsopen

11 :00 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. 1998 and Zen Enission Vehicles -
Calilornia and the Northeast Legislation

John Dunlap, Ill, Chairman, Calilornia Air
Resources Board

'12:15 p.m. - 1:30 p.m

Sheila Lynch, Executive Director,
Northeasl Allernative Vehicle Consortium

Luncheon & Guest Speaker

Autonal@rs' Vi ewp oi nt: Ca I ilorn ia
LEV Progran

Andrew lI. Card Jr., President & C.8.0.,
American Autom0bile Manulacturers Assn.

The Consumer & Fleet Ma*ets
For Electric Vehicles

Prof, Daniel Sperling, Director,
University of California - Davis, lnstitute ol
Tlansporlation Studies

Battery Developnent

1 :30 p.m. - 2:15 p.m.

2:15 p.m. - 3:15 p.m

a Conlerence Regislntion
a Continenlal Breaklast o Exhibils open

Keynote Speaker

The Future ol Electric Tnnspartafion

The llonorable Albert Gore Jr.,
Vice President of The United States
(lnvited)

lnpact ol Clean Ah Act on Electilc
Uehicle Developnenl

Mary Nichols, Administrator, Air/Radiation,
U.S. Envi.0nmenlal Plotection Agency

Federal Govemnent & Electilc Vehicle
Pngnn Develnpmenl: Advanced Eeseareh
Proiects Agency (AEPA) and PartneBhip lot
New Generation Vehicles (PNGV)

John Qully, Program Manager {or EV/Hybrid
Vehicle Program, Advanced Research Projects

Sam Smith, Vice President, Customer
Support & Marketing, Eleclrosource, lnc.

a Collee Break o Exhibils Open

lntemational Electilc Vehicle Design,
Manulactwing & Developnent

Michael T. McCabe, EV l\ilarketing and
Sales Manager, Ford Motor Co.

John Schutz, Director & General Manager,
Nissan Research & Development

L. Joe Ferguson, President, Advanced
Vehicle Systems lnc.

Ted Morgan, President & CE0, U.S. Elechicar
(l nvited)

Joseph C. Baker Jr., Vice Chairman,
Baker Equipmenl Engineering Co.

Dr. Robert B. swaroop, ManaserBattery FRIDAY - DECEMBER f , f 995
Systems, Electric Power Research lnstitute (EPRI) 7:00 a.m. - g:00 a.m. Breaklasl & Guesl $peaker

12:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m

Technologies Program Manager,
U.S. Department ol Enetgy

5:00 p.m. - 5:45 p.m. EV Anerica Progran Update

tsrad Johnson, l\ilanager, Corporate

.Planning, P0l0mac Electric Power Co., and
Program Manager, EV America

a Continental Breaklast o Exhibils 0pen

E lectilc Ve h icl e lnlnstru ctu re
Develqpnent - Role ol Electric Power
Research lnstitute
Lawrence O'Connell, Manager, Technlcal
Supp0rt, Customer Systems Group, EPRI

Designing an lnlrastructure lor Totlay's
& Tomurcw's EIeclric vehicles

Michael E. Dochefty, Director, Product
Development Services, Sundberg - Ferar, lnc.

I Gollee Break o Exhibits open
Developmenl ol EV Charging Syslens
Karen A. Robinson, President,
Eleclronic Power Technology, lnc.

The Electilc Utility B,le as Fael Supplier
lor EVs

Thomas D. Morron, Vice President,
Customer Service & Marketing, Edison
Eleclric lnstitule

Luncheon & Guest Speakel
E leclilc Veh icl e Techn o I ogy C0 mp elili 0 ns,
Racing into the Fatarc

Don Karner, CEO, & Kevon Makell,
Executive Vice President, Eleclric Vehicle
Technology Compelitions

EVs and Their lmpact on the Electric
Utility Systen
Ernest T. Morales Jr., Manager of
lnfrastructure, Soulhern Calilo.nia Edis0n

EIectilc Tnnsp\rlatiqn Pr,jects - Electilc
Fuel Linited and the Gernan Fostal
AuIh o rity, D e ulsch e Bu n d esposte
Postdienst
Binyamin l\oretz, Director, Strategic
Planning, Elechic Fuel l-td., lsrael

o Collee Break . Exhibils open
Federal Law and Vehicle Fleets -

Understanding and lntegnting Federcl
Bequirenents
James J. Winebrake, Transportation

EVs in Frunce - The Future ls Now
Jean-Pierre Bourdier. Vice President,
Environment & Comrnunications,
Eleclricite de France

o Collee Break o Exhibils open
E I ectri c Tra nsp o rlati o n Prcj ects
at Bostan Edison
James Hogarth, Manager, Electric
Transportation Development, B0slon Edissn

EI e ctric Tn ns p orlati on Pru iects
at Virginia Power
David Roop, Manager, Conservation,
Virginia Power

Preparing the Ma*et fu Electric Vehicles:
A Policy Framewark for Success

Kateri Callahan, Executive Director, Electric
Transportation Coalition

7:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.

8:30 a.m. - 9:15 a.m.

9:1 5 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.

.10:15 
a.m. - 10:45 a.m.

10:45 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.

1 1 :45 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m. - 3:45 p.m.

3:45 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.

4:15 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.

9:30 a.m. - 1 0:15 a.m.

10:15a.m. - 11:00a.m.

.'11:00 
a.m. - Noon

furrenl EVenls tseplember '95
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CARB Workshop Repont (Part 2)

A t 5:00 P.M., I was called up to

1Lf present, along with several
J- ,r other auto associations, some
supporting the CARB ZEV mandate,
some against it.

I decided not to give the whole of
my planned speech, since lot of what I
was going to say had already been said
by others. What I did say was brief.
I pointed out that govemment that pro-
tected the HEALTH of the PEOPLE was
the only counterbalance to industries
seeking only the WEALTH OF CORPO-
RATIONS. I said how thrilling it was to
see democracy in action. How the for-
profit-only automakers were doing
what good business people should be
doing; protecting their bottom lines.
And I commended Califomia Air Re-
sources Board for doing what good
govemment reps should be doing; pro-
tecting the people under their care.

The audience had some questions
for our mixed panel and I answered sev-
eral. After our panel was done, the 'tax
defenders' came up, each one getting
applause at justthe rightmoments from
their well-fed supporters.

One notable presenter I think of as

the'shark lady'. Her arguments were so
good that she was able to hurt every-
one who was pro-mamdate. She must
have been highly paid, because her
speech was art. Deadly art, but art just
the same. It was revealed during the
hearings that the group she represented
was financed by WSPA (pronounced
'whisper'?), the Western States Petro-
leumAssociation. And I thought the oil
companies weren't there!

My friend Tim Carmichael asked
this 'tax defenders'panel some very
good questions. He asked the 'shark
lady' if she objected to the oil compa-
nies' tax subsidies as much as she
opposed the mandate's costs. She
couldn't give a straight answer (of
course). She deftly weaseled out by sug-

by Bob Muller

gesting that if Tim was worried about
oil subsidies, he, as a citizen, should act,
in the same way that she was acting to
oppose the mandate.

There was more, but I was losing
energy fast. People often came to the mi-
crophones to make speeches instead of
asking questions. I remember one pro-
mandate guy that was so emotional he
could hardly restrain himself.

Although he was on the pro-EV
side, his pontificating became wearying
as the day dragged on. I even once
yelled 'Question?' to try to cut off his
speech.

Tim kindly left earlier than he
wanted because I needed to be at the
airport by 7:45 P.M. As we left I shook
hands with the Solectria rep next to his
Geo Metro. An individual from the tax
fighter group took a picture of our fare-
well, for what purpose, I don't know.
Tim said they would probably use it for
some kind of propaganda.

Tim and I had a great talk about the
day's events on the way back to the air-
port. I was so jazzed that I often
dominated the conversation, though
Tim was courteous as always. On top
of all his other work, Tim educates chil-
dren about environmental issues. This
type of work will probably reap the
highest and most lasting rewards in the
future.

Tim was absolutely right when
he said I would get an education that
day. I think the EV marketing issue
must be dealt with by all of us who
want to clean up the air. The
automakers brought up valid, 'real-
ity check' areas for us R&D and
idealists to ponder and act upon. We
have to do more than just educate
people about EV's now.

We need to think about the prac-
tical aspects of EV ownership.
Delivery, financing, maintenance,
Marketing.

The Need for EV
Marketing

If non-technical people are going to
drive these babies, they need to trust this
new technology. Constant innovation
leads to constant technical difficulties
that leads to our perennial 'not ready
for prime time' state. I mentioned to
B.A.T.'s Bill

Wasson that if we keep trying to
make EVs new and bettel we'll con-
stantly be in a new technology
debugging mode! We need to produce
basic, L950's-Volkswagen type EV's that
are as cheap and reliable as we can make
them. The KISS Principle, right?

The initial buyers will be idealists,
people who aren't afraid to get back to
basics, people who add social con-
science to their budget decisions. People
who are not afraid to be minimalists if
the cause is right and the basic functions
are ...functioning!

Let's forget about air conditioning,
power-whatever's. [Let's stop trying to
match the utility level of the ICE cars,
that just drives up the complication,
problems, and price.l Let's take the ba-
sic functionality we have and sell a
reliable and cheap vehicle.

My '82 Renault Le Car has no
heater, radio or on-board charger, but it
gives me 40-50 honest miles per charge.

[Since, it was offered at a good price, I
jumped at the chance to own and drive
an EV.l It fulfills 99% of my commuting
needs and my driving conscience is
clear.

I'm not saying sell cars withno heat-
ers or radios, but I am saying let's limit
the accessories to those two basics.
People don't expect an EV to be
'loaded'. Our market is short-distance
drivers, anlrway. - BM

Bob mueLler (rgerard@aol.com) San Jose,

CA USAWork - 408-922-6627 fax- 408-
923-8049 mci id : 648-9760
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CONVERSION PROBLEM SOLVERS

(Plus $6.00 per item shipping , Arizona residents add 5% sales tax)
Send $3.OO (refundable on first order) for our complete catalog of components!

EcoElectric Corporation
P.O. Box 8,5247 Tucson, AZ 85754. 52O-889-1056 . Fax 520-889-6746

$1 95
The Todd Engineering PC2OLV
converter will meet your
12-volt EV requirements
without breaking your budget!

$279
Our EcoVacrM is guie( light-
weight, etf icient, affordable.
Pump, switch, checkvalve,
enclosure, connections included.

EcoElectric's,VEVV
INTERNET

Web Site!

Cruise on over to http://www.primenet.com/-ecoelec/ for easy access fo.'
o Our complete component catalog,

dynamically updated with latest
prices and new products.

. News and editorial comment from
our president, Mary Ann Chapman.

. Calendar of upcoming EV events.

Technical information and
conversion tips from our
engineering guru, John Witt.
Tucson Electric Vehicle
Association newsletter excetpts.
Links to other lnternet EV sources.

Analog Lestruments
to Monitor
v Vorrncp
v ANapnnecs

v BerrEnYTtsnrp.

v MsronThrvrp.

v VEmcue SpEro

High qualiry instruments for electric vehicles are available in a
number of scale ranges, included expanded scale voltmeters for
fuel qua-ntity;Vo\tage and temperature insrruments may be
ordered with a optional solid-state super bright warning'light
feature which will warn of a battery "Low Furrt oi a
"HIGH TEupEnan(JRE" condition. Instruments are available in
2" &. 3" round automotive style case made of MIL-SPEC
nylon. Contact your local dejler or the factory for ranges
available.

\WESTBERG MFG. INC.
3400WestachWay, Sonoma, CA 95476 U.S.A. Phone (707) 938-2121/Fax (707) 938-4968



July 22, 1f*S5
M inttte s l'.'.y' Sl r t r r .(i l; " t !.'s i i.

The EAA Boarc{ nrest at l{l:.ii},r\ l','I ;lt tlir.:
Cornells'in I'leasanl t'l itl, {'t\. Iiresent
were Flarcllcl tlell, r\rtrr.a {'rrrrre,.ll,
Hemstreet, Skrlk;rrr. Slornilrski" (liare
Bell on speaker:phone ..nrl (-licss hv
proxy. Guest, 'Ie<:hnical Assistant Petcr
Barnes. Tire floarcJ revir:rve{l the5l22/
95 informal rlreeting rrrirrrir:s (ri,r qrro-
rum for tha I nrcl:tirllI) aJr{1. tlrel
revien'ed an,-1 ;tnr*xlcle<l t[r*: 7 i:12.i95
ager-rda. Brooks nr-ovetl 1r' api:rrvr.' tlxr
revisions, F lernrstreet -qeclrnclr:d ar-r,1 it
passed unaniilousl\t.

Committees
Newsletter

Clare Bell' iJeli p1a;1.r.r511r1 ;i1111

moved tc pubii,.lr .r L l-lr;ts'r' {'[;] ' 1't'}r'\/

other morith, Ilrn,'r' I'lr nitlr" l {r{.'{!nl-

mendecl designaf iiril ilrir lallrrrirral
pages itr e.tllrarttleiJ iactt+':5. ('lal'+' qo

moved, lJrttcr,' se,'or-ir.lerl .rirrl it rvas

passed rvitl r nll itt 1;ti +r. lrlotttl Tlontil.

member:s rr:i1i;est*rii llnt tlrc lin i\ lnq11,

dropped fronr tlte Jrrlt {-'[i fto.rrt t'l,rpJc
(appearing ctt tlt,: Iri1,'1.,) lrl ttt::tlorod.
Clare agre<td to h;rr.e it b.rr:'l'. iit 1r111 1 f11p

the Sept is-rrrc

Treasury
Mike Slonritrsl<i l..l\,\ is irr g,r,rrl

shape fir.ranr i:rJIr,, 1[-rr-irr1]ir slig.IrtIv her

hind in tabulatinq rirrr.'ll. IrJflr.r'si'-tttrr
maiiing costs jr.r:rv';:q,.-d, lrul prirrt r'ost

decreased. A tterv irtrL otttttitrg ,'tl/rgilll'
was establis;hecl for ihe { iillis |i,,\ A riinrl
ing center. (lrsts for that are initinllr.
expected to excer:ri i,!r.:,.rnrr', brit flrirt
should soon trrrrt ;rt'ttttnd. llAh still

ffinard Minutes
d'.res not irave insrrrance correrage in
'lirxas ar-rd L,l:uisi;rna due to local laws.
( ill;rpters ai:e using the insurance riders
for tlir:ir local events. '['he cost varies
frrni g5{) te, $75, mrrr.:h lers than buying
:r :,;cpar:ate polir:y. Honorary mention
g{les to Sue I{qrllis for increasing adver-
tising irrcome. Skokan showed a

sir -rnonttrs condensec{ financial spread-
sheet comparing this year to last. It
slrolvs rnid-year spending at 45 percent
of the budget, less than the 50% pro-
jr:i:tecl.

hllenrhership records
Iiru<--e Brooks - U.S. newsletter mail-

ings are slightly down. I'hey started at
15311 in Jan., peaked at 1596 in March
iir.d 'l"opped to 1533 in June. The slight
11r op rer ently nray be due to adverse EV

f'rrblicity. Internet is the latest source of
rrr:w rnr:ulbers. There are some rrew
,'lrapier start-up requests. Cillis is mail-
irr11 st;rrt-trp packages. Harold Bell will
fr'llr,rv rrpr. Some seJected back-issue CE
irrlir.rlr.:s r.vill be put on lrrternet. No re-
r;porlse yet to a call for volunteers to
rr.pl2r n ,f rrne Munro. Clare is putting a
l,]i'{}1'}r(i ad {or F,A,A in Electrifying
'Iirrrr:s, ri,irich i.s reprixting CE's ]uly 95
i.rl i t.,rr:ial about Carnegie Mellon.

8fi0 #
r\rura Lorrrell - Since jan 1, the 800

rnrnrbc.'r re<reir,'ed 415 inquiries. We are

ilrlltirrg ?5 to 45 rtew tnentbers per
rri,.rrtir. /\rura r:ecognizes 29 new mem-
t-re-.rs l-rs hr:ing 800 nurnber contacts. She
.,vili se nd copies of new member info to
r:nr-l I Boa rd meinl-,'er,

/\ctivities
;\nrra Cornell 'We have an invitation

to beirg r-'eus to i{EDI in Willits, CA. They
offe'r a 3{)9{, cliscournt for attendees.

Info Clearing - Lee Hemstreet - Lee
reported a contact with CA DMV. As of
Feb. 28, 1.995, DI|IV registered 57,547
street-legal EVs. Most of these are prob-
ably street-going golf-carts.

Elections
Lee Hemstreet - The committee re-

ceived only one nomination (Peter
Barnes). and needs more. Don Gillis was
asked, but declined. Skokan will contact
Ruth McDougal about a candidate from
Sacramento. The annual meeting date
was discussed. Brooks proposed and the
board unanimously approved combin-
ing the annual meeting with a technical
symposium to increase attendance.

Bruce Brooks moved to publish can-
didate bios in the Oct. CE issue and
include ballots as inserts. Nominations
would close by 8/26/95 and ballots
would need to be returned by 70/37/
95. Additional cost for the insert should
be less than $50.

At the Nov. meeting, the board will
review and certify the election results.
Lee Hemstreet seconded the motion and
the Board gave unanimous approval.
The Election Committee plans to meet
in August.

Annual Meeting
Lee Hemstreet and Stan Skokan -

The meeting will be combined with a

technical symposium to be organized by
Hemstreet and Skokan. It will be held
at Hewlett-Packard in Santa Clara, CA.
Non-Bay Area Board members will be
compensated for travel expenses.

Awards
Harold Bell - EAA needs Corporate

Awards to recognize companies who
support EVs by (for instance) installing

t6 furrent EVents l Seplemher' 9 5



Board Minutes
Continuedfrompage 16

charging stations. Harold Bell moved to establish such a
Corporate Award, Mike Slominski seconded and the mo-
tion passed unanimously. A Director Emeritus Award was
proposed for john Newell. We need a good name for this
award. For this year's Keith Crock Technical Award,
Skokan nominated Bob Schneeveis. Stan will order the
plaque, which will be presented'at the Annual Meeting.
Clare Bell nominated Pat hardage for the EAA Fellow
Award

Other Actions
EVRN

Brooks delivered a sample chapter start-up manual
to Skokan from Gillis. Will Beckett has two professional
videotapes. We need a videotape list from Bbb Wheeler.
Gillis will handle tape sales and loans.

PCL

EAA received a request from the Planning and Con-
servation league, a pro-EV lobbying group. They wanted
to access all EAA members for the pu{pose of setting up
a ZEY activist network for ZEY '98 battles. The Board
would not allow them to have our member mailing list.
Instead, the Board agreed to offer an insert or special mail-
ing at cost after prior approval of PCL material by Board
members.

EV Parking Signs
The Board approved a proposal by Mike Slominski

to make a pilot run of EV Parking/charging station signs.
These will be offered to members and businesses.
Hemstreet seconded and the motionpassed trnanimously.

The Board authorized a phone line for the Cornells to
handle 800# calls and fax.

Next meeting
Tandem Computer, Cupertino, CA 10:00 AM9/29/95.

Ihe PowerMax 25
. Dimensions: 4.7-'W by 7.39" Lby 3" H
. Supplies 25 amps at 13.8 wlts for headlights and accessories 300 mtts
. Keeps auxiliary battery charged
. l yearwhmnt),
. Fused with wercurrent shutdsn
. AEilable in 37 to 75 wlts for 48 wlt and 60 volt systems

Order PowerMu 25-LV: $370.95
. AEilable in 90 to 185 rclts for 1O8, '120, 132 and 144 rclt s)stems

Order PwerMu 25-MV: $370.95
. Available in 200 to 400 rclts for 240, 252,264,776,288,300 and 312 wlt systems

Order PwerMu 25-HV: $370.95

Ihe Titan
. Dimensions: 7.39'W W 7.39'Lby 3" H
. Same a abwe but twice the power at 50 amps 13.8 rclt output, 600 mtts:

$739.95

Mail E, Hanson . c/o Solar Electdc ConI.ol S)€lens . 7042 Vlsta Lde . Fin6tle, VA 24090
(703) 473-t24A

- Asft About Our Solor Contrcller -

:. A,trade;Show;,Symfu sitim anO Wffihops to, $ian,a,non.pofl,utiri$
,r:r.,,,,r,,r, eqtritab-le,and:;efficientmulti-modalif,utiifo. ..l;r : 

:

UTHE BIGGEST CONVOCATION OF EV
SCHOLARS 11{ THE COUNTRY"

The WashingtonTimes

"This is the invention side of the business"

BOBERT STEilIPEL, retired CEO of Gli
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News in Brief i r ,

Jurnp-Start EV Sales
from information provided bv the
Environmental Informarion Nrr',oikr. t7 The South Coast Air Quality Manage-

reprinted, please credit CE and Ruth Shipley. ment District's (SCAQMD) Governing

Contact Timothy Moore of RMI at
(970)927-3851. or via the Internet at
tmoore@rmi.org.

(London Financial Times: 6/29;
Rocky Mountain Institute: 7 / 95)

Board has unanimously approved a $6
million incentive program to make
EVs more affordable for California
motorists.

The program will reimburse EV
manufacturers $5,000 for each car sold
provided the vehicle sells for less than
$32,000, passes safety tests and can be
serviced easily. Consumers may also
receive up to $5,000 in state and fed-
eral tax incentives toward the
purchase.

This "Quick Charge" plan is the
keystone of a $25 million, two-year
program encouraging the develop-
ment of EVs and AFVs and is expected
to cover up to 1,200 vehicles. It will
begin luly 1,7996, and willbe funded
by part of a $4 annual motor vehicle
registration fee that supports pro-
grams reducing vehicular air
pollution. For more information, con-
tact Sam Atwood or Bill Kelly at
(909)396-3456.

(Business lNire: 7 /1"4)

Households
Receptive to EVs
EVs may claim a greater market share
in California than state policymakers
assumed when they drafted the 1998

Z%ZEV mandate, according to a recent
study by the Institute of Transportation
at the University of California at Davis.

"The Household Market for Elec-
tric Vehicles," found that a significant
number of multi-car households
would be interested in an EV as a sec-

ond or third car and would not find
driving range a great barrier. Forty-six
percent of those surveyed would pre-
fer an EV over a gasoline-powered
vehicle when given a choice. The sur-
vey indicates that an EV with a range
of 60-115 miles per charge holds
enough appeal that 13%-15% of the
annual car and light-duty truck mar-
ket in California could be comprised
of EVs. For more information, contact

]ulie Horan at (91,6)446-1,285.

(Californians For Jobs and Clean Air
News: 6/23)

Automakers Testi
at CARB Hearings

fy

Representatives of the U.S. automobile
industry recently told the California
Air Resources Board that the state's
ZEV mandate would force EVs on state

roads before consumers are ready for
them.

Chrysler's William Glaub said his
company has sold only 6 electric
minivans in California, even though
incentives cut the price dramatically
and the van had a useable driving
range of 80 miles. Glaub said this ex-

perience "has left us skeptical, to say

the least. Even at near gasoline vehicle
prices, the customers were not there."

"Our EV forecasting model indi-
cates the total 1998 EV California

will be 3- to 4-fold lighter, far simpler
and based on advanced-composit" MUlti-Caf

.'.:, EVs Will Change
lndustrial
Production
Several recent reports highlight the
profound impact EVs will have on
many diverse industries.

A report by the British research or-
ganization McKinsey & Company
reveals that there will be less need for
iron and steel forgings, gaskets, fuel
systems and metal stampings and a
greater need for semiconductors, elec-
tric motors, generators, transformers,
self-contained chargers, graphite and
carbon products and batteries. De-
mand for these new products is
expected to grow by qs much as
1.,000o/o, according to the authors.

A report from the Rocky Mountain
Institute echoes these findings. The
authors of "Hypercars: Materials and
Policy Implications" say "hypercars"

monocoques. Each car will use about
94-98% less iron.and steel, much less

of mosf other metals, and about twice
as much mass of polymers. Most com-
ponents and subsystems will become
much smaller, and many will disap-
pear altogether.
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market is approximately 3,500 units,
that is both retail and fleet units com-
bined," said GM's Robert Purcell.
"This falls substantially short of the
20,000 vehicle sales that are required
by the 2o/o mandate."

"The ZEY mandate has been on
the books for nearly five years, yet
there is minimal infrastructure in
place," said Dr. Richard Klimisch, VP
of engineering affairs at the American
Automobile Manufacturers Associa-
tion. "Given the high cost of
implementation...it only makes sense
to conclude that the necessary infra-
structure simply wili not be ready for
the 1998 model year mandate."

(News reports from Chrysler, GM and
the AAMA)

Horizon Battery
Powers EV 135
Miles

A four-passenger EV weighing over
2,800 pounds and powered by 13 Ho-
rizon batteries traveled 135 miles on
a single charge during the five-day
Tour de Sol race from Waterbury, CT,
to Portland, M'E, according to the
battery's manufacturer.

"We're obviously very pleased
with the performance of our Horizon
battery under such tough and com-
petitive conditions," commented
Electrosource Inc. President and
Chairman Michael Semmens.

Because of their high power and
relatively low weight, Horizon batter-
ies have become the battery of choice
for many EV racing teams, according
to Electrosource. The Horizon battery
has powered vehicles in competitions

such as the Sunrayce 95

and the 1995 Hybrid EV
Challenge.

For more informa-
tion, contact Michael
Weinstein at (505)298-
1800.

(Electrosource News:
7 /13)

Fuel Cell
Contract for
GE

The Departunent of Energy
(DOE) has awarded a

$35.2 million contract to
General Motors to develop
a methanol-fueled pnrton-
exchange membrane
(PEM) tuel cell propulsion
system in parbrership with
DOE's Los Alamos Na-
tional Laboratory.

DOE hopes to spur
the creation of a light-duty vehicle with
little or no tailpipe emissions and three
times thefueleconomy of carsby today's
standards - while ideally maintaining
an affordable cost and comparable per-
formance.

(Emergy Report: 7 /17)

California May Pay
Less

California Public Utilities Commission
Judge Steven Weissman recently ruled
that California's electric utilities can
raise only $166.6 million of the money
to fund AFV programs from rate hikes.

Pacific Gas & Electric, Southern
California Edison, San Diego Gas &

Electric, and Southem California Gas
had originally requested more than
$630 million from ratepayers.

Programs that promote safeg less

costly, and more reliable electricity and
gas service were allowed. But expen-
ditures to fund lobbying, marketing or
advertising were thrown out, as were
charges for rebates or certain infrastruc-
ture installations.

Weissman said it isn't up to the
utilities to sell the vehicles, but to sim-
plyprovide a safe, reliable and low-cost
EV to consumers.

(Sacrament o Bee: 7 / 1.5)
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ELECTRIC VBHICLE

ONLINE TODAY
Month-In-Review

Executive Neu,s Summarv Serryice

. Electric Vehicles

. Hydrogen

. Fuel Cells

. Hybrids

TIMELY. Rf,LIABLE. COMPREHENSIVE

Tracl<s cutefi legis lation, regulations,
science & technology, industry initiatives, conference

announcements, and more.

For a free frx triel, contrct:
ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION NETWORKS

I 19 South Fairfax Street, Alexandria, Virginia 223 14
Phone: (703) 683-0774 Fax: (703) 683-3893
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EVents Calendar
Sept. 10 - 1995 Silicon Valley Concours D'Elegance presented by 5an Jose
Lions Club. EAA members are invited to exhibit. For information, contact Jim

l4lt9y:1 g09r z9?-9ol7 q' lqr (19_ql33-11?2,

Sept. '10 - 15 - PCIM '95, & Electric Transportation System Compatibility, Long
Beach, California. Second lnternational Conference investigating compat-
ibility issues between power sources and transportation systems including

electric vehicles. Sponsored by lntertec lnternational. Location: Long Beach Convention Center.
ContactTechnical DirectolTel: (805) 650-7070, Fax: 805-550-7054. Orwriteto2472 EastmanAve,
Bldg. 33 Ventura, CA 93003-5792.

Sept. 12-14 ElectroExpo '95 in Richmond, VA. Hosted by Virginia Power. This is sponsored by GM. Three days of

__*i"pi*$ "sere eppg+elll -r]! yne-91"1u9:_**
Sept. '15 Silicon Valley Chapter Rally at 1184 N. Mathilda, Bld #55, Lockheed. Lee Hemstreet is helping to

organize the rally. lnterested in participating? Call Lee for info and a registration form (415)-493-
s892 .

Sept.19-22 Fourth Grove Fuel-Cell Symposium will take place in London, England. Contact the conference
sbcretary at Elsevier Advanced Technology, PO Box 150, Kidlington, pxford OX5 1AS UK Phone +44
(0) 1865 8437211843659. Fax+zl4 (0) 1865 84397'1.

Sept. 25-30 Trade Show in Paso Robles, CA at the Fairgrounds. They are inviting EAA people to exhibit wares
and possibly participate in a road rally. This would be similar to the EcoCar challenge of last year.
Call Ben iov at 805-438-4646 for info.

Oct. 19-2'l Monaco is having its FIRST EVent! They are inviting American manufactuers to display, companies
(such as our women's team) and teams to race/rally their vehicles. They are also looking for some
AMERICAN SPONSORS (you'll get your name out there) MEDAWILL be INTERNATIONAL. Activities
include teit drives and race events. Both Princes will race too. This is a chance to impress the Monte
Carlo Government. Contact Lisa Jeffery via fax at +92 15 03 13. Organization: Ediions & Promotions
lnternationales, S. A. M. 11 Boulevard Albert 'lst MC 98000 Principuats de Monaco.

Nov.13-15 7th annual Sustainable Transportation S/EV 95 at Rhode lsland Convention Center.The Washington
Times calls this the biggest covocation of EV scholars in the countryl'. lncludes breakout sessions on
fuel cells, EV techonology, business opportunities; an EV tutorial and trade show. Organized by
Northeast Sustainable Energy Association (NESEA), 50 Miles St., Greenfield, MA 01301, tel.413-
774-6051

Nov. 29-Dec. 1 Global Electric Vehicle Conference focuses on EVs and their impact on international business and
the global environment. Crystal Gate Mariott, Arlington, VA Presented by INTERTEC Publications.

*_ Contact JoAnne_RoqaneK, (6'10)-565-70899f_qg!y llg*glg-at (911) 9qZ-1
Dec.12-14 North American EV and lnfrastructure Conference, held in Atlanta GA at the Stouffer Renaissance

Hotel. lnternational EV Synosium and Exposition combined with EPRI's National lnfrastructure. Ex-

hibitor info: (4'15) 855-2050, conference info: (415) 855-2010.

July 31-Aug. 5 Scandinavian Electric Car Rally from Gothenburg Sweden to Oslo, Norway. Tour the fjords in your
green machine. Sanctioned by Federation lnternationale de l'Automobile (FlA). Begins with a

199G seminar on July 31, then the rally. Submit abstracts of papers to SECR'95. Travel and hotel compen-
sation available to presenters (confirm directly with them first). Contavt SECR '95 Box 53, 401 20

9g!er-b u r g, .-swq d e 1, .1sL"r19 3 l:9199*Q l-, tll,J49*11 Q? 99 6!,
Thanks to members of the lnternet EV Discussion List who posted some of these items. Calendar
info should go to Anna Cornell, (510) 685-7580.
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Contact lubricants work. They ex-
clude air and water, so the metal
surfaces don't degrade as much over
time. Mineral oil and vaseline are the
classics; the various commercial prod"-
ucts are trivially bettel, but do tend to
stay around longer (they resist evapo-
rating or being washed away).

Measure your connector's resis-
tance; it is the best indication of trouble.
If your charger puts out a known cur-
rent, measure the voltage drops while
charging and compute resistance R
(ohms)= Volts /Amps.

For example, typical battery-to-bat-
tery resistances are: good: 0.0001 ohm
(barely any temperature rise after sus-
tained driving) fair: 0,0004 ohm
(noticeably warm after sustained driv-
ing) bad: 0.001 ohm (too hot to touch
after sustained driving; failure immi-
nent!)

Someone claimed a 30"h range in-
crease after fixing high resistance
connectors. That is ridiculous. It would
mean 30% of the battery power was
going up as heat in the connectors;
many kilowattsl You would have had
molten lead and fires! Even a
dozen"bad" 0.001 ohm battery jrrmp-
ers would only drop 2.4v at 200 amps,
or 480 watts.

Dr. Mroczkowski said that battery
connectors are one of the worst connec-
tor applications. His solution? Don't
use a connector! Weld the wire to the
battery, and put the connector (if nec-
essary) at the end of a pigtail to get it
away from the corrosive environment!

Hope this helps (or at least starts
an entertaining riot :-)

-LH<lhart@p02.mn10.honeywell.com>

[urrenl EVents lSeptemher '95
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Connections
Continuedfrom page S

Electrlc b{rot P|atesl

The plate INOBIGAS l, Ja,ittttreii iti ihc: Au,qti.ut "]i t:1.-', b;;!,rtgs. lr; (.lhttck
Olson, of the: Silicnrt Chaltttt: t..'htti.k't'b5,\r.:ub, shitvtit lti!,,t,, pliti,'eLl

first in Distttnce in l9lJ6. {."ltri.tk L,utrit,ltr'!.\ ii) (..\itt:i!(:tit.rtt,"t,lrlrrli{fe.rgrt
batteries ont! compuneilts tl) u(. !.it i\'r I!Lt uilittuir,' ,\'irilt |..'\,.

Flectrie Gar Raeing
EV Propulsion *ystems

EV fiepairs & B*ttery $ervices
Gnstom Eleetric Vehie le eorrversinns

VotrAe n,
(310) 532-4536



Want Ads
FOR SALE= '7O Porsche 914. Will sell as gas or convert to Electric.
Has extra studded snow tires and rims, plus car cover. Excellent condi-
tion. Late modeltransmission. Call (503) 856-3320'

'y' FOR SALE: Electrathon Race Car. Ch.rome-moly space frame, 20"
quality wheels (3), race and road tires. Doran 24v motor and controls.
Two sets batteries. Light plastic body. A real fun car and successful racer.

A great buy for individuals or schools. $t+gOlobo. Call Paul O (520) 743-7755 or Suzanne @

(520) 325-7586 or write to PO Box 5186, Tucson, AZ 85703. Will deliver within Tuscon+ area.

FOR SALE: '62 Sunbeam Alpine, 2-seat, convertible, Prestolite, Curtis 1221, 132v, lnvicta GLRs custom

dash, gauges. $6soo. Call Paul @ (415) 324-8541.

FOR SALE: '81 Subaru G.L. Wagon, 2 WD, 108v system, PMC Controller, Prestolite motor, Trojan bat-
teries, K& W charger. All new 4/93. $6,500. Call Harold @ (804) 798-1818.

FOR SALE: '81 Comuta Car. Very good condition; low miles. Needs only 8 batteries and you're on your
way. Come take it away. $f+OO. Call Murad @ (508) 481-01 14.

FOR SALE: '81 Jet Etectra (Subaru) Vans (2) One fully functional with new batteriess; other complete
but not running. Manuals and many spare parts. All $9500/obo' call Monroe @ (415) 941-

0433.

FOR SALE: Electric Car Pants. lncluding wire, con-
trollers, contactors, motors, lugs,
instrumentation and more. Call Dan @

(41s) 388-0838.

WANTED: EV with the following: 50-70 mile
range; 6-passenger seating; on-board
charEer; quality conversion (or new); safe;
good documentation. Contact James (408)

741-0954 or FAX: (408) 867-6100.

ORDERING INFORMATION:

f7 forthe first 25 words. Each additional word, 25 cents.

Want Ads are available to EAA members for the sale of elec-
tric vehicles, equipment and parts only. Please see advertising
rates on next page for commercial products.

Print clearly or submit typed copy of your ad with your name,

address, and phone number. The EAA is not responsible for
the accuracy of ads.

Send check payable to EAA, 18297 Baylor Avenue, Saratoga,
CA 95070. Want ads must be received before the 1st of each
month and must include payment to run in the next issue of
CE. lf you want to run your ad in more than 1 issue, please

specify and include payment for each issue requested.
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EAA Order Form Advertising

l/4page
1ad
3 ads
12 ads

7.25" x9.25"
$400 ea

$300 ea

$250 ea

7.25" x4.50"
$200 ea
$150 ea

$100 ea

3.50" x 4.50"
$150 ea
$100 ea
$75ea

Reprint Articles
Discovered: The Perfect Battery

Flywheel Energy Storage

Team Tucson Land Speed Record Plans

EAA XA-100 Hybrid

95 Buyer's Guide to Electric Vehicles

T-Shirt/with EAA logo (only 4 XL, 2 L, 3
small available)

Mugs with EAA logo (only 5 available)

Auto Sunshades with EAA logo

Bumper stickers with EAA logo

Key Chain with EAA logo (only 5 available)

Window decals with EAA logo

Video Tape - Current Solutions/Motor Show
Video (14 minutes)
Window Literature Holder (fits page 8.5 x
11")
IEV Parking Onlyl sign (18" x 12") green
icon on white background'

Other items with EAA logo?

Above price includes USA shipping.
For Canada, add $1.50 for shipping
For Europe/Asia , rdd $2.50 for shipping

$2.00
$s.00
$5.00
$5.00

$13,00

$25.00

$25.00

Subtototal

Shipping
TOTAL

ADDRESS:

CITY:

STATE/ZIP:

Item Qty Each Total

Current EVents Newsletter (specify issue) $3.00

Current EVents Newsletter (Full year)

Current EVents lndex - 10 years

$20.00

$4.00

Rates
Full page
lad
3 ads
12 ads

ll2page
lad
3 ads
12 ads

1/8 page 2.0" x 3.5"
I ad $100 ea
3 ads $75 ea
12 ads $50 ea

Ads may be placed for 1, 3 or "12

months. Camera-ready copy for each
ad must be submitted along with
payment. Ads may alsobe submitted
on diskette in TIF or EPS format on
the PC or MAC.For 12 ads, an invoice
will be billed quarterly. Aminimum
of 3 ads need to be prepaid per quar-
ter.

The Deadline for camera-ready copy
is the lst of the month. Copy re-
ceived after the 1st will be run in the
next issue. Ads will be placed in the
priority received. Prepaid ads will re-
ceive Lst priority.

Contact Susan Hollis, Advertising
Manager, for additional information
or assistance at (408) 374-8605/FAX
(408) 374-8750.

Make check payable to EAA.
Camera-ready copy and payment for
the ad should be sent to:

Electric Auto Association
Attn: Advertising Mgr.

18297 Baylor Avenue
Saratoga, CA 95070

.95

$15.00

$6.00
$6.00

$1.50
$1.s0

$3.00
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944 West 21st Street - Upland, CA 91784
Tel: (909) 949'7914 - FAX: (909)949'7916

Established in 19g4, KTA SERVICES carers to electric vehicle hobbyists and manufacturers by supplying EV components, kits, publica-

tions, and design/consulting services. We are a complete supplier of EV components and certified kits....everything you need except for

the batteries. All cgmponents we recommend and sell have been selected with safety and reliability foremost in mind. All components

have been proof-tested in electric vehicles. A11 components are new, competitively-priced, and come with full manufacturer's warrantees.

We stock and sell the largest variety of the very best:

a ADVANCED DC Motors in 8 variations from 3.8 HP to 22 HP O EVCC Adapter Plates, Couplings, Clamps, & Brackets

.o CURTTS-PMCMotorControllersfrom24V/l75Aro144V/500A a PRESTOFLEXWeldingCablein3sizesfrom#6to#2/0

a CURTIS-PMC Throttle Potboxes & Footpedals i MAGNAWelding Cable Lugs in 3 sizes from#6to#U0

a CURTIS INSTRUMENTS Battery Fuel Gauges in 6 models O Battery Cable Assembly Tools

a K&WENG. OnboardChargersin4models from48to216V a KTASERVICESExpanded-Scale&Dual-ScaleMeters

a ALBRIGHT RNGINEERING Main & Reversing contactors in 5 models a WESTBERG Automotive Style Gauges in 5 configurations

,O BUSSMAN Safery Fuses in 3 models from 200 to 500 A a DELIEC Meter Shunts in 4 models from 50 to 1000A

. GENERAL EI.ECTRIC & HEINEMANN CirCUit BTEAKETS I WAII-HOUT EIECtTiC METETS

a SEVCON & CURTIS DC-DC Converters from 48 to 160 V input/I4 V/25 A out I 6 Conversion Kits certified for Califomia $1000 Tax Credit

O K & W ENG. AH-100 Amp-FIr. Meter & TD-100 Tachometer Drive/Rev Limiter a"VOLIZVOGON" bolt-in kits for VW Bug or Super Beetle

() Electric Vehicle Solid-State Ftreating Components i Electric Vehicle Air Conditioning Components

C The latest in EV publications with a growing lineup of videos I Complete ELECTRATHON Drive & Instrument. Pkg.

you can purchase your components from us with the confidence of knowing that we specialize in user-friendly customer service.With years of

hands-on EV experience and engineering expertise, we can answerjust about any EV question you can come up with.Additionally, we offer

engineering services:

I Cornplete System Quotations (free)

i Proiect Overview with Schematic & Recommendations

I Project Consultingl8ngineering Design

I Computer-Based EV Performance Predictions

Elrcrntc Auro AssoclnrtoN
2710 St. Giles Lane, Mountain View CA 94040
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